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T h e G r a n d T h e m e . . . 

N E H R U leaving office—this is a theme for some worthier pen, 
for the measure it gives of the man and also of those who read to 

it according to their own lights and range of interests. Of the reactions, 
the most general one is the query w i t h an anxious note in i t , "Who w i l l 
take Nehru's place in Government?" " G o u l d it he M o r a r j i ? " To 
those who do not like M o r a i j i , the thought spells blight . Many of them 
are even more concerned about Morarji 's successor. The i r reaction to 
the possibility of Nehru leaving the cabinet is conditioned by the likes 
and dislikes of the possible successor. If Nehru has to renounce one 
of his two crowns, Government and Congress, surely it is the Congress 
which should be able to do without h im. How can one think of 
Government being without Nehru even for a single day? 

There have been occasions, though fortunately infrequent ones, 
when Nehru has been away from Delhi for a few days, and immediately 
tongues have wagged, eve-brows been raised and heads set nodding 
knowingly. Speculation has run riot, and if Parliament happened to 
be in session, well , the boys would play when the headmaster was away! 
Those who want to refresh their memory on the subject are invited to 
refer to the ' Week in Parliament ' contributed by W H Morr i s Jones 
which appeared in our issue of December 1953 wi th the tell-tale caption, 
" While the Headmaster is away . . ." 

The measure of the man can be found in his reactions to the grand 
theme just as t ruly as a measure of Nehru can be found in his contem
plation of leaving office. He is th inking of qui t t ing office at a time 
when he is at the peak of his populari ty and his position in Government 
is absolutely unassailable, wi th no possibility of any encroachment on it 
or the faintest chance of a challenge. Nehru is at his peak, but there 
are higher peaks to climb, for there is no end to the ascent. 

The prince charming, the apple of his parents' eyes, the husband 
of his dearly loving wife, the master beloved of his charioteer, who 
leaves his home, renounces bis t i t le to throne, forsakes the wor ld to 
seek a remedy for disease, old age and misery, is a theme dear unto 
the heart of the Indian people. The great renunciation is only a 
renunciation of the wor ld of flesh, of material values that b ind and 
mortify. Nehru used to get terribly annoyed at the adulation of crowds 
who hailed h im for his sacrifice, for he had sacrificed nothing; on the 
contrary, he had only changed a life of ennui and cloying comfort for 
adventurous and purposeful l iv ing , for the joy and th r i l l of facing and 
overcoming danger, to swim in the stream of life where it flowed fastest, 
bewitched by the call that had led princes to renounce their thrones. 
and poets to throw away their flutes, to give speech to dumb mouths, 
to awaken hope in hearts broken by misery and oppression, to raise 
people from the dismal depths of despair. M a n k i n d is born heir to a 
k ingdom; it has fallen into a p i t . Is it any wonder that men should 
aspire? 

The saviours are not those who retire to a mountain to seek their 
own salvation. Pandit Nehru does not want to renounce politics or 
retire from activity —that is not i t—but something far more worthwhile , 


